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ary hearing of both men beforeWEATHER REPORT nited States Commissioner John a.TO VISIT GLOBE George R. Kill,

assistant attorney general, will leave
tomorrow for a brief absence in Globe
on official business.

BOARD TO MEET The board of

Henke on a charge of having in their
possession And transporting intoxi-
cating liquor was indefinitely post-
poned yesterday afternoon upongovernors of, the Salt River Valley
agreement by counsel. Hearing on a

Short Staple
Cotton Market

NEW YORK, Sept. 22 Cotton
closed weak and irregular, net S
points higher to 20 lower. Spot
cotton quiet. 20.20. -

Cotton futures closed weak and
irregular: October, 19.63; Decem-

ber, 20.02; January, 20.00; March,

ater Users association will meet
harge of reckless driving againsttomorrow morning for the transac-

tion of routine business.

WATER REPORT
Reservoir elevation 179.65
Reservoir contents, acre feet. 708,396
Loss, 24 hours 2.304
Elevation year ago .......... 202.74
Contents year ago ....1,018,184
Water used, north side .. . 34,400
Water used, south side . . . ... 39,881

WEATHER FORECAST
Arizona vFair north, unsettled south

portion Friday, possibly showers
southeast portion, warmer south cen-
tral portion; Saturday fair.

New Mexico: Unsettled .Friday
possibly showers south and east por-
tions;- warmer extreme southeast
portion; Saturday partly cloudy.

Brown in the. city court also was
postponed yesterday afternoon. "THESE WILL WED Licenses to

IS ARRAIGNED W. M. Wetxlermarry were issued yesterday to Ar as arraigned yesterday before Jus
tice Nat T. McKee on a charge of

ALL DAY BARBECUE A barbe- -i

cue will be held ail day today at the
C. M. E. church. Seventh and Jef-
ferson streets. There will be served
barbecued beef, mutton and chicken.
Everyone is invited to attend. '

BUSINESS VISITOR E. C. Beld-ln- g

of Winslow, whose sen-ic-e over-
seas won him the D.- S. C. and the
English M. and M:. was In Phoenix
on business yesterday. Mr. Belding
was one of the first 100,000 overseas,
serving- in France with the 21st En-
gineers and also in northern- Russia.

ARRAIGNED ON CHARGE Wylie
Hill, also known as "Wild Horse Hill."
who was arrested at Parker Wednes-
day night by Fred A. Weage, United
States deputy marshal, was arraigned
before John B. Henke, United States
commissioner, yesterday, and in de-
fault of $1000 bail was remanded to
the county Jail. Hill is charged withhaving entered the Yuma Indian res-
ervation after he had been removed

la. 97: May. 19.65.
thur II. Blood, 32, and Katherine J.
Hopkins, 25, both of Phoenix; Ramon
Arce, 24. and Elaza Doranne, 20, both
of Goodyear; and Robert H. Waldon,

threatening to commit an offense pre

-- 1 ferred by C. C. Harden and was rematerial witness, were arraigned be
leased on his own 'recognizance tofore John B. Henke, United States 2, and Julia Marie Mitchell, 20, both appear for trial Sept. 29. - Harden waaof Phoenix.commissioner, yesterday, represented

by R. E. L. Shepherd, county attor rraigned late W ednesday night beGOES TO PRESCOTT M. L. fore Justice Henry J. Sullivan on aney. The preliminary hearing was Doner, director of vocational educa charge of aggravated assault broughtwaived and Decker was held to. an tion, left yesterday for Prescott, whereTheswer under a Dona or izoou. by Wetzler and was released under a
bond of $500. His hearing has nothe will inspect the vocational work
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WEATHER REPORT
Boston 72 S3 Clear
Buffalo .70 72 Clear .00
Chicago 78 82 Clear .00
Denver 78 . 84 Pt. Cldy .00
Flagstaff 70 76 Clear .00
Fresno 83 94 Clear .00
Galveston 82 88 Clear .00
Kansas City ... 86 90 Clear .00
Los Angeles ... 70 78 Clear .00
Minneapolis ' ... 64 68 Clear .00
Needles S3 98 Clear .00
New Orleans .. 84 90 Clear - .00
New York ..... 72 80 Clear
Oklahoma1,;... 96 9. Cloudy .00
PHOENIX ... 88 5 Cloudy .00
Pittsburg' ..... 70 76 Clear .00
Portland, Ore. ; 64 66 Cloudy
St. Louis ...... 84 88 Clear .00
Salt Lake City. 82 $6 Clear .00
San Diego ..... 66 68 Clear .00
San Francisco.. 66 72 Clear .00
Seattle 58 62 Cloudy .00
Spokane 60 60 Cloudy ' .0t
Tampa .. 84 92 Clear .00
Tucson 88 92 Pt. Cldy .00
Washington ... 73 84 Clear .00

"Winnipeg . . . . 54 66 Clear .00
Yuma , 96 102 Clear .00

woman's bond was set t $500. being carried on in that city, laterRETURNS FROM VACATION been set. Wetzler claims Harden
strnck him on the nose with a shovel.visiting the farm school in Jerome.Mrs. Mia Freeman, an attache of the
nflicting a aevere wound. Hardencorporation commission, returned to Ha will be joined in the north by

Elsie Toies,' state superintendent of
public instruction; Carey E. Bowles, claims Wetzler threatened to strikeher duties yesterday after a two

im with a crowbar and he acted in
by the Indian agent in charge. - His
preliminary .. hearing win be held

- -Monday.
weeks vacation. . .

self defense. The affair occurred onINFANT DIES Hazel Ruth
ranch near Phoenix over the digEyrich, the daughter of ON LIQUOR CHARGE G. R. Gon

supervisor of vocr.tional agriculture;
Helen Halm, teacher trainer of home
economics of the state university;
and Kate L. Baer, supervisor of home
economics, who will visit the schools

ging of some potatoes raised by themMr. and Mrs. John Eyrich, 814 South zales .was arrested last night by Dep- -
on shares. ,'- - ' ',

SEWING MEETING Women of
the First Baptist church will meet at
the church at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing for an all day sewing session

UNDELIVERED TELEGRAMS
Telegrams remain undelivered at the

Third avenue, died at a local hospital ty feheriffs DeWitt. Blanco. Meeks.
SENTENCED TO JAIL CalvinPrice and Dana after they had puryesterday afternoon. Funeral ; ar St.- Johns, Nutrioso, Snowflake, Thonrason yesterday pleaded guiltychased a pint of "moonshine" whiskyrangements win be made later. Holbrook and Springerville. before Justice Nat T. McKee to aLAfJIfcS" AID TO MtfcT The from him, and was released under aWestern Union, office 'for: T-- G. ERROR IN ADD The Glendate bond of $500 to appear in the suGarage was mentioned in the ad- - charge of driving a car while intoxi-

cated and was sentenced to serve SO

days in the county jail in addition to

Ladies' Aid society of the Presby-
terian church will meet In the church
parlors for an all day 'session this

perior court on a charge of selling Inertisement of the Prest-O-Li- te Bat
Bucket, R. Pharoah, E. T. Collins and
Victoria O. DeKecn.

HEBREW SERVICES Divine ser-
vices of Beth Israel will be held in

tSxicating liquor, and having it in his

- Vacations over! ' f:
Now to get down tof

business.- -
; r

We're ready!
Abundant stocks of

Fall suits, Fall over-
coats including rain-proof- ed

Scotch mists,
Fall hats, Fall shoes,
Fall fixings. ;

Qualitythe best.
Prices moderate - .

we're rather proud
how moderate. . '

tery company in Thursday morning's paying a line or fiuu. - inis is tnemorning. , Those attending are re-

quested to bring quilt patterns. maximum sentence for the offense.
possession. After the sale was made,
the officers said, they found three
more pints of the liquor. ' The arrest
was made at Fifth and Madison

the school administration building at The fine if not paid is to be served
Republican as being the Prest-O-Lit- e

service station at Glendale. This was
an error inasmuch as the official
representative service station for

tOHits Ktbtivtu uopies or tne
at the rate of one day in jail for eachociock lomgnt wnen ur. Liknaitz

will speak on "Getting Together." All' proceedings of the third annual con-
vention of the American Legion, de dollar. Conviction for this offense astreets.these batteries in Glendale is theare Invited to attend. SEEKING BROTHER A letter adpartment of Arizona, were received at Anderson Garage. second time. Justice McKee said, is a

felony and is punishable by a penidressed to "Mr. High Sheriff ofMISSIONARY MEETING The
Woman's MissionJky Union of the the office of JJ. A. Little, department BUYS HOT SPRINGS Dr. A. TV. Phoenix" was received at the sher tentiary sentence of from one to five

' Local Weather Yesterday
' a. m. Noon 6 p. m.

Temp., dry bulb V.67 - 93 88
Temp., Tea bulb ..68 SS ' 67
Humidity, per cent 6S , 20 .33
Wind from .E . " 'E , E
Wind, miles ...... 6 8 4

adjutant, yesierday and will be for Vanneman, formerly of Douglas, years. Thomason was arrested lastUrst Southern Baptist Church will
meet at 3 o'clock this afternoon with iff's office yesterday from Mrs.warded to the different posts through.

Monday night after a Ford car inwrites the chamber of commerce that
he has recently acquired the Indian Nannie Lee Harvey of - Lubbock.out the state. '

Mrs. Murray Parson. 1122 East Tay which he was riding with severalTexas, in which she asks the sheriffD. O. K. K, MEETING El Tema- - Hot Springs In Graham county. Some companions overturned on South Cenlor street. Mrs. Roy Goodson will
be in charge of the program, which

CLEVER
FALL SUITS
AT $35.00!

A special showing of
these in our Adams
street window today.
Also showing very ex-elusi- ve

models up
to $125.00.

NET WAISTS
for sleeveless Dresses
White ......$1.98
Ecru,.. .. 8

NEW FALL
WAISTS

Honey dew crepe $5.98
Town Blouse . . .$6.98
"Long Beach" : .$6.98

Sleeveless Jumper
DRESSES

Just received one of
a kind, $3.93 to $16.00.

NEW FALL
. SKIRTS

All wool plaids r and
prunella stripes in
smartly plaited mod-
els. Real $12.50 val-

ues, $7.95.

mah - Temple No. 65, D. O. K. K photographs sent indicate that thisRainfall ........v. 0 0 0
Weather t . . .Clear Pt. Cldy ,Cldy tral avenue. One of the occupants ofwill hold their fall meeting this evewill be a study of state missions. A is becoming a hostelry that will be

to assist her In locating her brother,
Delbert Alathew. She saya he was
employed by J. B. Hendrix on a ranch
seven miles from Phoenix when she

the car was severely injured. Thomcredit to Graham county, and onening at K. of P. hall. The imperial
representatives to the imperial pal ason last Saturday was given a twolarge attendance is desired.

GOING TO COAST Martin Her more attraction to Arizona years suspended sentence by Judgeace which was held at Chattanooga, REMEMBERS VALLEY Visitors Stanford on recommendation of thelick will leave in a few days for Los
Angeles, where he will attend to legal

last heard from him on June 8, 192L
At that time, she says,, he wrote he
had saved a sum of money and sheTenn., will make a report which every to Phoenix from the east do not for

Highest yesterday 95
Highest this date for 26 years 104
Lowest yesterday ...... 65
Lowest this date for 26 years .... 56
Total rainfall ' 0

Excess in temperature yesterday, 1
degree.

Deficiency in temperature since the

McDoiigaD & ; CasscaJury, on a charge of grand larceny.votary should be present to hear. get local charms. Thos. F. Rice ofbusiness and incidentally consider
an opportunity to join the scenario This sentence, officers said yester-fears something may have befallenLEAVES FOR AMES Allan New Tork city, writes to the cham him. Anyone knowing his whre dav. may be revoked by Judge Stan

ford. .
department of a studio at Holly Campbell ,son of Governor and Mrs. ber of commerce: I called at your Washington Streetabouts is asked to communicate withwood. He .expects to return to Thomas E. Campbell, left last evening office in May of this year, while in the sheriffs office or Mrs. Harvey.Phoenix withlh a few weeks. for Ames Agricultural College, where your city, and now wish to obtain SUES SECURITIES COMPANYsome information, in the interest of aWOMEN'S CIRCLE TO MEET
The Women's Circle of the Calvary

he will complete his education. His
brotner, Brodie Campbell, is regist-
ered at the state university, where he

friend, who wishes to locate in your Unlawful and usurious Interest in
sales contract on an automobileBaptist cnurcn will hold an open city this coming fall to remain an charged by Neil A. McGill in a sui DEMANDmeeting at the home of Mrs. A. B tnfteiinite limeis taking a course in mining . en filed yesterday against the WesternGet singer, 531 West Latham street. RETURNING TO CITY Charlesgineering. States Securities company and Hal L.

first-o- f the month, 11 degrees.
Accumulated excess in temperature

since Jan. 1, 129 degrees.
Normal precipitation Jan. 1 to date,

5.62 inches.
Actual precipitation- - Jan. 1 to date,

2.52 inches. .

Deficiency since Jan. 1. 8.10 inches.
G. W. McDOWALL.

GIVE N DATE S State officials
yesterday were presented with boxes
of luscious dates from the trees in the

at 8 o'clock tonight. AH members of REAPPOINTED Charles A. Weid R. Howe, chairman of the state tax
commission, is expected to return to Bird. ' McGill asks all payments inler of Prescott was reappointed by excess of the principal and 10 perthe congregation are invited to at-

tend. The subject of the program
will be the need of mission schools in

morrow from Bret ton Woods, N. H.,Governor Thomas E. Campbell yes cent interest alleged to have been
CONSTABLE ICE

FUEL CO. ,
Phone 15SS

where- - he attended the national taxLterday to serve on the state board of made by him. be credited on the conEurope. conference. Mr. Howe had the honoraccountancy. Mr. Weidler was named tract and the difference, if any, rePRELIMINARY WAIVED Scarles. of presiding over one day's session p WET GOKTENTS I KKffO --,funded to him.' He also- - demandDecker of Oklahoma, arrested by of to serve three years. Other members
of the board are C. P. Lee of Phoenix in addition to addressing the gather the Western States Securities comcapitol grounds. The fruit is of ex Pure Ice, Good Servioftvjficials of the department of Justice

for alleged violation of the Mann act, and H. T. Cutbert of Douglas. ing on "Arizona Taxation." His talk
to the tax authorities was pronouncedceptional quality and "more meaty pany furnish him with-a- itemized

statement showing the payments and. FILE ARTICLES R. A. Vasey. Gthan last year's crop. .
. and Luella Dixon, colored, held as one of the best addresses made durJ. Vasey and C. A. Ahrens, all of with a copy of the contract. The suiting the entire ression.Tucson, are the incorporators of the was filed by Clark and Clark, andROTARY MEETING TONIGHTvasey Rubber company, which yes Henry Miller. ;

JtJlfWfHlfUWHHUUUHHWW NSPECT1NG DISTRICT J. Dterday filed its articles of incorpora The Rotary club will hold its regular
weekly meeting at 6:15 o'clock this
evening at thefhigh school cafeteria

Ross; representing the Gill Storagetion with the corporation commission
Battery company of San Bernardino,The authorized capitalization wasTVTTv T in the building on Seventh street IHgiven as (100,000 divided into 1000 manufacturers of Gill storage bat

President Boynton will preside and teries. arrived in Phoenix yesterday,shares at the par value of $100. The
corporation will buy, sell and manu the principal speaker will be D. B,

Heard who will talk on the Interfacture articles of rubber.
accompanied by W. W, Thorns, atate
distributor. Both are looking over
plans for distribution of Gill batteries
over the state of Arizona. Mr.

national Rotary convention at EdinORGANIZE FIRE DEPARTMENT burgh. Scotland, which he attended.A volunteer fire department has
been formed by the members of the and also on his European experiences. Thorns, . who is a Needles business

BACK FROM RE DON DO Charles 1Kingman post of the American legion, man. expects to either make his
headquarters here or in Tucson, andFairfield, state auditor and super

ICOCA CREAMED
caThis information is given in a letter

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SPECIALS

"Better Goods for Less Money
intendent of state banks, returned will spend several days in the Salt PLUMBINGfrom Charles L. Moore, assistant PH0ENI. ARiZOhA 4,yesterday from Redondo where he River valley inspecting this districtcounty engineer of Mohave oounty, HONEST WORK. FAIRwas ordered by his physician. Th From here Mr. Ross and Mr. Thornwho writes to the chamber of com
week's rest proved beneficial to Mr. will go to Tucson, leaving here Send me your work for iT

- -- - t : : . ' - Imerce for some data on file regarding
"Standard schedules for grading Fairfield, who suffered from nervou norbably - Sunday. ' The trip from

exhaustion following his day and Needles was made by automobile "From Arizona Cows"cities and towns for fire insurance. night work in connection with the without difficulty of any kind, ac O.E. BELLAS
$20 North First St. Phone 287S5c The information requested has beenCrystal White Soap,

Per bar ... . . . . . . .
Corner Adams at First Ave.

Balk Bldfl. banking interests of the atate last cordir,j to Mr. Thorns.sent.
HEARING POSTPONED A comspring. It was largely through thFORM NEW COMPANY Forming plaint charging A'ernon Petersefforts of Mr. Fairfield that many ofa company for the purpose of cany Joe Brown with driving a oar whilethe institutions resumed business.ing on a general land business intoxicated was filed yesterday In thAccompanying him on his. returngroup of prominent northern Arizona court of Justice Nat T. McKee bywere his wife and small son. Jack.men and California capitalists y

A. Parham. federal prohibition agentand dUKhHr Manraretterday filed articles of incorporation Peters and Brown were arraignedASKS S12.500 "HEART' BALMof the Jvorthern Arizona Land com the charge and pleaded not guilty."Heart Balm" to the extent of $12.pany. Fred T. Colter and T. G, They were released on their own re600 is asked in a breach of promise
cognizance to appear next Saturdaysuit filed yesterday bv Maggie MNorris of Prescott, Bert T. Colter of

Sprlngerville, H. W. Furlong of Kellv against Samuel G. Sutton. In morning at 10 o'clock. The prellmi

69c
53c
38c

10c
18c

Brass King Wash Boards,
Each L'. A
Mazola Oil,
Quarts
Jevennes Salad Dressing,
Per bottle t . . .

(Quality Unexcelled)
Campbell's Soups, ; .s.?: ; : :

All varieties A ..... . . .
Del Monte No. 1 Sliced ". ' - U. :;
Peaches ......... . . . . . ..... .'. .

addition, she asks for $1,379.75 alBerkeley and E. SI Dulin of Los An
geles are the incorporators of th

USEED (DAELG
Have been sold in Maricopa County

by

MJOr1UR. BROTHER
CTNTRAL & MADIXCtt PHCttS Z2l

IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE !v
WHERE YOU BUY A USED CAR

teged to be due her as wages and for
property belonging to her which snecompany, which has a capital stock

of $1,500,000 divided into 15.000 shares claims Sutton used as his own. , in
Anril. 191. both In New Mexico anat the par value of $100. The princi

pal place o business of the corpora
tion will be in Apache.

o !) ,

Arizona, she. says. Sutton on several
occasions agreed to marry her should
she request it. She says she Is
ready and willing to marry him but
he has failed to comply, although in
February she asked him to fulfill

Er. Dameron announces that he has
resumed general rractice Including
the fitting of glasses. Adv. d

his promise
PHOEXfX LODGE NO,
2. K. of P. will meet Frl OBITUARIES

Special demonstration at the Ar-
cade of Booths Sardines by Mrs.
Kent.

day evening. Sept. 2:trd,
at 8 o'clock. Visitors
welcomed. '

Dr. Jasoer Staeey
WEBBR. E. L.

adv-l- t C C
Funeral services for Dr. Jasper

Stacey will be held at the Maua un-

dertaking parlors at S o'clock this
afternoon. The Rev. C. M. Rock will
officiate. Burial will be in Green-
wood cemetery.

33c
25c

.. Ponipeian Olive Oil,
--pint tins . . . . .

Gold. Dust,' :. ,

Large package

Do you watch cars
in traffic and observe
how they handle?

I want youjto notice
how easily the Nash
car throttles down to
a mile an hour, and
suddenly steps out to
take advantage of an
opening, without shift-
ing gears. In this and
in many other particu-
lars, the Nash is pre-
eminently a ladies car.

NOTICE D. O. K. K.
El Temamah Temple No. 65. D.

IC K., will meet Friday evening, Sep
tember 23rd, at , K. of Pf hall. All
votaries are requested to be presenti National Biscuit Co. Crackers, plain or to hear the report of the Imperial
Representatives Visiting votaries are

Mre. J. D. Nevil
Funeral services for Mrs. J. D.

Nevil will be held at the Glendale
Baptist church at 10 o'clock tomor-
row morning. Mrs. Nevil died at her
home here yesterday afternoon.

15c welcomed.
GEORG ELIOT MILLER,

salted, m 3 or 4-l- b.; cartons, ;

, Per lb.
Van Camps Hominy, '; ;

Large cans ... .. . . .......
It Royal Vizier.15 c

DIFFERENCE IN
CLEANSING

-- Uo ffl
$L22

34c
'28c

8 lbs. Desert Bloom
Compound . , , . . V, . . . . . .
2 lbs. Apache' :, -

Lard ..... A . ....... .... . .
Apache Bacon,. nice and lean,
Per lb. ............... i..PHOENIX NA8H CO.

621 N. Central Ave.
1 (Made in Phoenix and none better).

Fruit and Vegetable Extra
: Specials at : the Basketeria

SPECIALISTS
Fresh Stringless Beans,

'3 lbs. for ...... .......
Golden Ripe Bananas,la examination of Eyes and fitting

2 lbs. for .... :

25c
25c
25c
25c

f correct
Glaasea

NORTHRUP OPTICAL CO.
9 E. Adams St.

Phone 690 For Appointment.
Arizona Grown Peaches,

There is a difference in the
quality of cleansing, just as there
is a difference in the quality of
garments. Some times the dif-

ference is reflected in the price,
some, times not. Just as some
merchants sell only dependable
merchandise, some cleaners do
only dependable cleansing.

Frequently you buy garments
upon the dependability of the
merchant. It is just as import-
ant to have them .cleansed upon
the dependability of the cleaner.

P. S. Our next ad will tell
you why you need service such
as ours watch for it.

ARE you one of those men who
the selection of a hew hat?

If so, a pleasant surprise awaits you at
the Thoroughbred or Worth dealer in
your town.

The Worth or Thoroughbred dealer is a
man who knows that every head requires
a different type of hat. He will be able
to help you select, easily and without loss
of time, a Thoroughbred or Worth Hat

.which will give you entire satisfaction.

Worth and Thoroughbred Hats come
in a wide variety of styles and colors.

3 lbs. for
Sweet Potatoes, all varieties,
6 lbs. for ........... ...AWOT yVyV v For Les Monrq

PHONE
SOI9;v

.Aft E. WASHINGTON ST

Extra fine local Dates now arriving.
; New Pink Beans and Black-eye- d Peas

now in stock.

Purchases gladly taken to your car.
AUTOISTS ATTENTION

If parking space is not available on First avenue, there
is always plenty of parking space at the Arcade Grocery
where you will receive the same courteous treatment.

Ranchers and Farmers make ourstores your
Headquarters

TO DEALERS If
both Thoroughbred
Hati and Worth Hata
are not cold in your
locality, aik us about
our unusual dealer
proposition. -

HANSON & KARLSON
737 GRAND AVE.

Machinists Engineers
Auto and Gas Engine Mechanics

Welding and Forging

lAMTlauau&l,

Welzlers Arcade Wetzlers
BasketeriaMarket Grocery TOra im.AND

Washington at First Street : 127 North First Avenue
Bring your eggs, 42 cents cash.

"Phoenix' Most Popular Cash and Carry
Groceries"

VALLEY MACHINE
WORKS

Machine Work and Welding
Phone 1085

306 South Seventh Avenue

Phones: Branch 14 W. Adams

18964396 Plant Third Ave. and Madison


